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Abstract: A study was conducted to assess the local community’s
attitudes towards wildlife conservation in Hastinapur Wildlife
Sanctuary (HWS), Uttar Pradesh, India. It is the largest sanctuary in
the state and under the highest anthropogenic pressure. People
engage in fishing, livestock grazing, fuel wood/fodder collection,
cash cropping of cucurbits in the sandy river banks for sustenance
and commercial extraction of sand and grass for construction. These
activities threaten the survival of threatened species like Swamp Deer
Rucervus duvaucelii, Gangetic Dolphin Platanista gangetica, Smoothcoated Otter Lutrogale perspicillata and Gharial Gavialis gangeticus.
Interviews were conducted with heads of randomly selected families
and ‘yes/no’ opinions were taken. Questions included direct
statements on biodiversity status and relationship with the Sanctuary
resources. Data was classified in percent values and it was found that
there is no difference in people’s perception on increase, decrease or
stability of biodiversity. Further, a majority of people find life around a
protected area disadvantageous, or with dismal advantages. Building
on this premise the study suggests that a better share in development
and alternative livelihood options for the local community of HWS
can decrease their dependence on natural resources and improve
conservation as a favourable option in the present perceptions of the
people.
Keywords: Biodiversity, dependence, local community, perception,
protected area, threatened species.

By providing the basic and essential resources to
humans for their survival, rivers have been the hub for
settlement of civilizations from ancient times (Clayton &
Dent 1973). They have enormous cultural and economic
values and are even worshipped in some religions (e.g.,
Hinduism). Due to the above mentioned reasons the
versatile wildlife habitat along the rivers is subjected to
anthropogenic pressure since the very outset of human
civilization.
Being an agriculture dependent country, the economy
of India is mainly governed by the yield of its agricultural
farms, the majority of which are irrigated by the local
irrigation canal system. The Indo-Gangetic plains are
among the world’s largest and most productive flood
plains covering an area of ca. 4.23 million km2 (Rodger &
Panwar 1988). However the area is continuously losing
its natural endowments due to habitat fragmentation,
over exploitation of natural resources, pollution, weak or
inadequate implementation of local conservation laws,
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ineffective governance and negligence by stakeholders.
Very few natural wetland habitats are left in the region;
some of them are protected by law, but despite being
protected areas these water bodies are under a grave
anthropogenic pressure. This is because the services
provided by the wetlands are often undervalued (Turner
et al. 2000; Ambastha et al. 2007).
The protected wetlands in South Asia possess a high
biological value while sustaining high human densities,
supporting local livelihoods, and facing pressures from
growing commercial interests (tourism, roads, mines,
dams) (Karanth & DeFries 2010). In this scenario,
balancing between the conservation goals and needs
of local residents is particularly challenging. These
protected areas remain among the last refuges of
biological diversity and have a critical role to play in
minimizing species extinctions (Terborgh 1999; Joppa et
al. 2008) but ignoring the social, political and economic
challenges related to these areas is not realistic or viable
(West et al. 2006). Understanding the attitude and
perception of locals towards wildlife conservation is a
fundamental need in order to balance conservation goals
with the needs of local human populations (Terborgh &
Peres 2002; Shahabuddin & Rangarajan 2007; Bruyere
et al. 2009; Karanth & DeFries 2010).
Hastinapur Wildlife Sanctuary (HWS) is among such
a few sites that harbour rare and dwindling freshwater
habitat and wildlife. It is in need of instant action to
check the corroding beauty. In order to reduce pressure
on the natural resources of the sanctuary and to achieve
the motive of sustainable conservation, the present
study was carried out which quantifies the dependency
of local riparian community on the natural resources of
the Sanctuary and their attitude toward the protected
area and its conservation.

Figure 1. Location map of villages inside the HWS, Uttar Pradesh
India (not to scale)

Material and Methods
Study Area
HWS spreads over an area of 2,073km² along the
banks of the river Ganges in western Uttar Pradesh.
The Sanctuary was established in 1986 to conserve the
fast vanishing, unique Ganga River grassland-wetland
complex (Fig. 1).
River Ganga and its old bed, locally called Boodhi
Ganga, forms the drainage system of the Sanctuary.
The alluvial region comprises the Khola (elevated
alluvial deposition, parallel to the western bank of
river Ganga), Khadar (low lying sandy bed of the ever
shifting river Ganga on either bank) and Boodhi Ganga
(belt of swamps and marshes between Khola and
Khadar, which are fed by river Ganga), a more or less

permanent feature of ravines. But now marshy swamps
have been or are in the process of being drained. The
natural vegetation occupies only 17% of the sanctuary
area and the remaining 83% is under cultivation and
a township which has resulted in considerable human
disturbances (Khan et al. 2013). Despite annual flooding
during the monsoons in the area several villages are
randomly scattered in and around the HWS along the
river. The villages surveyed are well connected to the
cities through road networks and most of the population
live in concrete houses (houses made up of bricks) and
also enjoy the facility of electricity. However municipal
sewage system is not found there. The HWS holds
a good variety of fauna and is specially known for
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supporting an isolated viable population of Swamp Deer
Rucervus duvaucelii for which this protected area was
established (Khan et al. 2003). In addition to this the
HWS provides a place of refuge to threatened species
like the Ganges River Dolphin Platanista gangetica,
Gharial Gavialis gangeticus and Smooth-coated Otter
Lutrogale perspicillata (Khan 2010).
Methods
A rapid survey of six villages located along the river
Ganga from Bijnor barrage (29022’20.9”N & 78002’25.3”E)
to Garhmukteshwar (28045’35.9”N & 78008’38.9”E) was
conducted between March and May 2010 following
Badola (1998), Bashir et al. (2010) and Ambastha et
al. (2007). The survey was intended to assess the
dependency of local riparian human communities and
their attitude towards the sanctuary and its conservation.
One individual of a randomly selected household, who
was usually the family head, was interviewed and yes/
no opinions were taken. In most instances the rest of
the family members were also present and verified the
statements of the interviewee by commenting and/
or providing some additional information (Images 1,2).
Questions included direct statements on biodiversity
status and relationship with the sanctuary resources. To
assess the interest and the knowledge of the interviewee
about the area and the existing flora and fauna, before
the interview, the individual was asked to identify local
fauna especially mammals from an authentic pictorial
guide (Menon 2009) and only if the respondent was
found competent enough, she or he was further
investigated. The village survey began with a structured
questionnaire form but when the locals panicked and
would have provided altered responses, we switched
to informal, oral interviews based on the same format,
and the questionnaire form was filled immediately after
each interview to reduce errors.
Results
Of the sampled population 98.5% were found to be
aware about the protected status of the area and 38.8%
were found ready to help in conservation works. Of the
sampled population 44.9% were found to be against
the promotion of agriculture and fishing instead of
wildlife conservation in the area. However, the idea of
restriction on the extraction of any type of biomass from
the sanctuary was not favoured by 83.6% of the sampled
population. The locals were found dependent on the
natural resources of the sanctuary in terms of water
abstraction for agricultural irrigation (94%), shoreline
vegetation extraction (65.7%), livestock grazing (56.7%),
6936

Image 1. Interviews with locals at Hastinapur Wildlife Sanctuary

Image 2. Group discussion held with some senior heads of local
riparian community at Hastinapur Wildlife Sanctuary

illegal fishing (53.7%), fuel wood collection (35.8%) and
substrate extraction (34.3%) (Table 1). In the opinion
of 36%, the density and diversity of the wildlife has
decreased in the area in the last 10 years, while 33%
of people thought that it had remained stable (Fig. 2).
People were found to be well aware of the benefits and
losses of having a wildlife protected area in the vicinity.
The advantages reported were a haven of greenery
and healthy environment while the disadvantages
included mosquito menace, wildlife damage, lack of
development and snake bites (Fig. 3). The majority of
the locals had small (0.54 ha/family) or no land holding.
Dependency of the locals on the sanctuary was found to
be the highest in villages Zohra Jalalpur and Partapnagar
as most of the residents of these villages have no land
holding and the majority of these villagers were found
to be dependent on the natural resources (like fish, fuel
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Table 1. Attitude of local riparian community toward conservation and their dependency on the natural resources.
Responses in per cent (n=67)

Interview questions

Attitude of locals
community
towards
conservation

Local Community
Dependency on
natural resources

Yes

No

Do not know

Not applicable

Are you aware of the protected status of the area?

98.5

1.5

0

0

Should complete restriction be imposed upon all biomass extraction
from the area?

16.4

83.6

0

0

Should agriculture and commercial fishing be promoted instead of
conserving wetlands and forests?

35.8

44.8

19.4

0

Would you like to participate in conservation activities?

38.8

58.2

3

0

Are you grazing your livestock in the nearby forest?

56.7

29.9

0

13.4

Do you collect fuel wood from the nearby forest?

35.8

64.2

0

0

Are you using river water for irrigation of your crop?

25.4

44.8

0

29.9

Are you fishing in the nearby water body?

53.7

46.3

0

0

Are you using the water body for any cultural activities?
Do you use chemical fertilizers and pesticides in your fields?

94

6

0

0

71.6

0

0

28.4

Do you extract sand from the river for construction?

34.3

65.7

0

0

Do you extract riparian vegetation for construction?

65.7

34.3

0

0

100

Advandage
Disadvantage

90
80

Do not know

70
60

Stable

50
40
30
20
10
0

Yes

No

Don’t know

Figure 3. View of locals regarding the advantages and disadvantages
of the sanctuary in the vicinity

Increase
Decrease

Figure 2. Perception of local riparian community towards the trend
of biodiversity in the area

wood, fodder, vegetation for construction of houses) of
the sanctuary for their living.
Discussion
The social impact of conservation on human welfare,
including the compatibility of conservation and poverty
alleviation and the feasibility of “win-win” strategies
is a question of wider curiosity (Adams & Hutton
2007). Actions to conserve biodiversity along with the

development of the local community, particularly in a
sustainable way, requires sharing of knowledge of the
local community and wise use of natural resources as
the understanding of locals about the bio-geographical
and socio-economical aspects of their immediate
environment can play a significant role in designing a
sustainable local policy for environmental management
and conservation of its resources (Duffield et al. 1998).
Conservation in densely populated areas with high
dependency on natural resources is always difficult
because of the complicated decisions involved in
resource allocation. Policies and measures to conserve
biodiversity in such situations have ranged from policing
and protection to involve the same resource dependent
community in conservation and management. The
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efforts have met with varying degree of success with
few of them having sustained (Badola & Hussain 1999).
For the sustainability of conservation efforts, it is
imperative that conservation be linked with mainstream
economic development and the prevailing paradigm in
the integration of conservation and development and
vice versa (Badola 2000; Ambastha et al. 2007). The
socio-economic profiling of a natural area is of use for
both conservation and development decision makers.
However, linking of economic benefits to conservation
is difficult in the regions where many stakeholders exert
high pressure on limited natural resources (Ambastha et
al. 2007). A better understanding of the economic value
of the natural resources permits them to be considered
as economically productive alongside other uses (IUCN
2003).
Despite being aware about its protected status
people were found to engage in fishing, livestock grazing,
fuel wood/fodder collection, cash cropping of cucurbits
in the sandy river banks for sustenance and commercial
extraction of sand and grass for construction. Up to the
middle of the last century, there were extensive tracts
of ‘Khadar’ (low lying sandy area along both the banks
of river Ganga) harbouring rich biodiversity all along
the Ganga. At the time of Indo-Pak partition ‘Khadar’
received a large influx of Pakistani emigrants and about
two decades back (i.e., 1980s) Punjabi emigrants settled
in the area who converted the ‘Khadar’ into agricultural
farms (Agarwal 2009).
Presently HWS is subjected to human disturbance,
mainly due to large-scale commercial exploitation of
grasses (Phragmites sp.), grazing and illegal cultivation
(Khan et al. 2003). The main occupation of the locals is
agriculture. The area is fertile and intensely cultivated
with major crops such as sugarcane, paddy, wheat,
maize and cucurbits cultivation (locally called ‘palage’)
also common in the area along both the sandy banks of
the river Ganga. Due to less land holding, people take up
other jobs like fishing and labour during the lean period.
Locals generally cultivate plants of Cucurbitaceae
family on the sandy river-banks during summer. Many
swamps have been drained and converted into crop
fields, or have been doomed to the fate of Boodhi
Ganga. Modernized farming, i.e., use of hybrid crops,
unabated use of chemical fertilizers and pesticides in
these agricultural fields is leading to the deteriorating
water quality (Agarwal 2009). Indiscriminate fishing by
use of gillnet, hooks and poison poses a major threat
to aquatic fauna. Road kills and killing of injured or
sick wild animals (especially deer) by feral dogs is fairly
common in the areas lying on the periphery of the
6938

sanctuary (Khan 2010).
Conclusion
As the section of people interviewed at the HWS
report a green and healthy environment as the only
advantage of a life in and out of a wildlife protected
area and many disadvantages (especially lack of
participation in development), they can be wooed
readily to abandoning their present occupation. Low
landholding in the sanctuary area that becomes a cause
for increased resource intensive activities like fishing
and grass collection can actually become an incentive
for embracing alternative livelihoods for the people
in the villages. Increased opportunities to share the
benefits of development and equitable access to an
improved quality of life for the people seem to be the
only long-term solution for effective conservation of the
HWS. Instead of having opinions regarding the trend of
area’s biodiversity over the last decade, the locals were
found ignorant with almost equal (33% for increasing
and 36% for decreasing) but opposite responses. A fairly
high parentage (i.e., 25%) of people also admitted that
they don’t know about the trend of area’s biodiversity
over the last decade. Further interviews and group
discussions with local heads make known that an
absolute majority of people find life around a protected
area disadvantageous with dismal advantages. Building
on this premise the study suggests that a better share
in development and alternative livelihood option to the
local community of HWS can decrease their dependence
and improve conservation as a favourable ground exists
in the present perceptions of the people.
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